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shove the average and will lie Hie large», 
yield known In Hie country. IJie <«me
dian Paciftc Itallway experimental larun 
exleedlng at Interval» along 360 m'lea of 
raHway ie»t of Moo»e Jaw, proBleee -an 
abundant yield, proving tbat the large 
tract of land which baa hltherio been con- 
■Idered iterlle and rolled for .ettlement.
Seeding commenced on llie»e laron In the 
end of March. Barley, pear and oab have 
been cat tide week. At Stair, Donmere 
and Ferre» Station the wheat hr fart ripen
ing and indicates a large crop. Indian 
corn In ear, toot crop» and garden "tuff are 
equally advanced, allotting fertility in 
that regions. Farms have proved an entire 
•uccere. The North-\Veet will export 
over five million buehcle of wheat this 
•eaaon.

— The Acadian French people of the 
Maritime Province» will meet In anneal 
convention et MIscouche, P. E. Island, on 
the 14th and ] 5th days of the present 
month. Delegates from all the Acadian 
parishes in Prince Edward Island, New 
Bhinswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalen Islands will be present.—
Chronicle. ______ ___

A Horrible Tale from the North Weet.

Winnipeg July, 9.—W. U. McBride, 
of Chicago, who has arrrived here from 
a trip to the Rockies, brings word that 
a man named Woo. Owens, a California 
miner, waa found by some railway nav 
vies near Kicking Horse River a few 
days ago in a famished and partly de
mented condition. Owens says that 
he started on June 10th with Joseph 
Williamson from K.mloops on a pros 
peeling trip expecting to strike the 
Columbia River but their supply of pov- 
isions gave out before reaching there.
They travelled six and a half days with 
out food, when Willamson laid down 
and dfSfr. Owens then cut flesh from 
hie companion's legs, which he ate and 
proceeded on bis tramp. He had been 
living for six days on human flesh 
when found andettll had a quantity of 
dried flesh in an old handkerchief. He 
was very weak and emaciated and told 
bis story with difficulty. He repeated 
the horrible details on severs! occasions 
and all who beard him are convinced 
that lb6 story is true. He bad a large 
roll of bills with bim. The police 
have taken the matter in hand and will 
investigate.

telegraph notes for the week

Beating the Record.======== — Counterfeit United States $5 are In 
circulation. Look out lor them. We 
could name severe! pt-rson* who have late* 
ly been victimized.— Lunenburg Timet.

— Nineteen leper» were sent to China 
from San Francisco Thursday on the 
steamer Oceanic. The city paid their full 
passage money and gave each five dollars.

— The Halifax Herald Publishing Co., 
lately purchased at auction the premises 
occupied by themselves for $4,100. This 
property previously belonged to the estate 
of the late Geofge Smithers.
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Trinity Church.-Judge Rigby gave 

iudgme t Ht Halifax, on Monday, in the 
cause of Eakina and Trinity Church, 
Yarmouth, dismissing the application 
for an mjuction to prevent the induc
tion of ltev. H. A. Almon, as rector.- 
Yarmouth Times.

— We have auonymous correspond
ent who requests all ministers to pray 
against cholera. Under the circum
stances nothing could be more approp
riate. They might preach against it 
also. That would he praying and 
working.— Montreal Witness.

And between whiles it would be a 
good scheme to clean up the back yard. 
— London Adviser.

— An Albert county correspondent 
writes the Moncton Transcript : 
strange sight was to be seen at the 
Lower Cape last week in the washing 
ashore of millions upon millions of the 
potato bug. There were piles of them 
strewn ashore. They no doubt were 
overtaken by the tide as they journey
ed on to deeds of evil intent. Another 
confirmation of the trite saying,^44 Fun 
ny things come in with the tide.”

Capital, 848,000.JAY BY8 6BH.

new engu.no amhcabia m

Mount Desert Line.

At J?rovi«tence R. I.,on August lit,on 
Nimvsameu Park, the wonderful bl«ok 
horse Jay Eye-see, whs trotted a feat 
mile with a running male in 2.10, thus 
beating the record. Following i» the
detail! of the event. (Cablegram. to jFem For* Sunday Paper.,

« After trotting a warming op heat In 1.- ^ lot* inti.)
221, Jay-Eyo-See having been rubbed down News, apparently authentic, represents 
anti cooled off, Blithers drove him down General Gordon as actively engaged In an 
the track. By hi, s,d. ws. John-, M.rpby ^ prt

behind the running horse that had been r|iqcü bav0 wnd obtained from the
bought down lu Kentucky. Once or twice yQUge Qf commons money to prepare a re* 
lie came down, but Bithcre was not quite expedition. They have escaped partir 
satkfled with the way be was moving, pull- 0,evrer taoUoa and partly by sheer luck 
ed up and jogged buck, receiving each entl condemnation which two months ago 
time,as he came np the wrong way of the gtjeinüd a„ moat inevitable, 
track, the hearty applause of the spccta- ^t Vogue, a village of less than eight

Finally be came, and the word Go bu„dred gou|H jn Ardeche, over thirty cases 
was given. As the quarter-second hands of cholera witb seven deaths in twenty- 
of the watches travelled with llgtnlng-nke fQ#r hours bav„ ocourred. It la believed 
speed around their circles, so Jay-Rye-bee tbRt ju Avignon the epidemic is worse 
was speeding along on his path, the run* lhRQ rdported. It |a known that four 

eight or ten lengths behind, and under (jetttb8 bave occurred and soldiers from 
Murphy’s skilful guidance not forcing Avj n bave died in Algiers. An out- 
the little black fellow too fast for the first f cholera in Algiers is fearod.
quarter. Close into the pole Blthera al- iruiK M 
lowed bim to trot, and as they approached 
the quarter hundreds of pairs of eyes were 
watching their watches. “Up I” and 33j 
was the record. Very good indeed—a slow 
quarter for a fast mile is an old adage, and 
as true as it is old. As they started up 
along the back stretch it was expected he 
would go quite a clip, and this was 
verifiod, for as he was allowed atr.fle more 
rein hie feet went up and down with great- 
er rapidity and the distance was .covered 
at a greater speed. The runner was allow
ed a little more freedom too and closed up 
some of the gapj sodbat the little fojlow, 
as he heard the hoof beats bounding down 

the turf bvhiud him, put forth a

A Division of Surplus stock will take place onBSa_Tlio most distressing case of scro
fula or blood poUon that we ever heard of 
was cured by Parsoni’ Purgative Pill». 
These pill» make new rich blood, and taken 
one a night tor three months will change 
the blood in the entire system.

OCTOBER 22, 1884.
General Gordon—The Cholera.

SUBSCRIBE NOW,

Shares for Sale, 92 Each.
This is the best investment in the Country. 

Send for prospectus and full particulars to 
JAS. THOMPSON.

President.
Agent* Wanted, Big Vommlwion.

Labrador Fisheries.—The fishing schr
Millord Guy, Captain Langell, which arriv- 

from Labrador, reports the
New Advertisement*.

ed yesterday 
fisheries a failure. All the fleet except 
two returning. The largest fare taken 
xvns by the Jessen, 100 quintals. The 
Milford Guy has only 40 quintals on board. 
The scarcity of the fi»h is said to be due to 
the lwi wepthcr nod coldness of the water 
owing to icebergs.—Chronicle.

gÊF Cramps and pains 
and bowels, dysentery 
very common just 
checked at once. 
ment will positively cure 
and should be kept in every family.

— Newspaper men like poets, are born 
not made. It nature has intended a man 
for o journalist be will drift Into journalism 
in spite of »11 obstacles. He may bave 
been educated as a lawyer, a clergyman, or 
n backwoodsman, but ho will be certain to 
nibble at journalism till he gets caught.

ci So you struck the man because he call
ed you a liar ? said the police judge. ‘Yes, 
sir ’ 4 From which I am to infer that you 
were not a liar?” 44 Oh, no, I was a liar 
and am yet. If 1 bad not been a liar I 
should have paid no attention to the fel
low’s remarks. Truth is so scarce, judge, 
that when I hear of it I can’t keep down 
my enthusiasmArkansaw Traveller.

has reached

Connecting Halifax, Annapolis and Digby 
with Kwtport, Bar Ilarbnr, Jit. Desert, Lan- 
gor, Augusta, Portland, Boston and Montreal, 
and nil stations uud branches of the Maine

II. A L. WHITE. 
See’y-Treos. St Mary’s, Ont.

Central aud Eastern Railway.
The splendid Iron side-wheel sea

goingMOWERS!
“ A Mnmpnq s.s. f

Il «B fJ IB BB will leave Annapolis on arrival of the Windsor 
Rf n BH H a awl M B hw 9 A Annapolis express train from Halifax, caII-

$ng at Digby every Tuesday, P. M., for East- 
port and Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert, connecting 
with the Maine Central Railway 
LAND and BOSTON and the G 
Rallw 
Fare 
f5.00.

in the stomach 
and diarrhoea are 

and should be 
Johnson's Anodyne Lini- 

all such cases

M
tore.

I #8

Lr PORT- 
rand Trunk

ay at Danville J unction for Montreal, 
from Bridgetown to Boston, $6.00 and

Through passenger tickets and Bills of 
Lading to BOSTON, PORTLAND, MOX- 

AL and all stations on the Maine Central 
or their branches. 

Apply to station 
ght at lowest rate's. 

F. C WHITMAN, Agent,Annapolis. 
TH08.S. WHITMAN, GenT Agent New 

England and Acadia S. 8. Co., for Nova 
Beotia.

Annapolis, July 1st *84.

Some of the reports of deaths frbm cholera 
in villages near Toulon are particularly 
heartrending. In some plates more people 
died of cholera in one day than in Toulon 
during the same 24 hours. lu Bordeaux 
there have pe* n three deaths. Microsco
pical examinations of water drawn from 
wells and tournants in all places visited by 
cholera show the presence of vast colonies 
of microbt 8.

English cholera has Vrqken out 
ly in villages m ar Black burn. Over two 
hundred are reported sick. Two deaths 
occurred at Clayfou-Lemoors aud there 
have been throe deaths nrttr Bolton. There 
is a great revival of cholera interest in 
England in consequence.

Dr. Bossoano, Marseilles, telegraphed a 
correspondent at noon ou Saturday'that at 
Marseilles, for the last sevenly-two hours, 
there have been fifty deaths, many of 
th« m occurred among returned emigrants, 
who have been forced to seek their homes 
through hunger. Want of food seems par
ticularly to make the peuple susceptible to 
the cholera germs in air aud wnter^owiug 
to the temporary diw aetFof the organs. 
Relaxation of precautions because of over 
confidence, has also been a fatal influence 
It is believed no* that the epidemic will 
rage
has finally refused lo permit processions. 
It looks as if the plague has a firm footing 
in Italy.

for sale by the subscribers.Chicago Stock Yards.— The Chicago 
stock yards are justly reputed one of the 
wonders of the world. Here are re
ceived annually about a mi 11 lion and 
a half beef cattle, about six or seven 
million of hogs, besides sheep and 
calves. The giounds embrace about 

hundred acres and several hun
dred firms transact its business, 
terly a large proportion of the animals 
are slaughtered.

-There is a sinister rumor in France 
to the effect that the cholera germ 
which has caused the recent deaths 
came from the garments of the cholera 
during the Crimea campaign of 1856.
It appears that these uniforms have 
been religiously preserved on a store* 
ship in Toulen waters ever since that 

According to the theory of Dr. 
Koch, the brave German surgeon who 
fias been risking his life in the investi
gation of the terrible scourge, the 
vival of a microbe so long ago as this 
might be imagined possible.

— Eight dogs belonging to different 
parties in Truro were poisoned last 
week, it is said, by some persons uns 
known. One of the “ stiffs ” was boxed 
up by a practical joker and expressed 
to a young medical student residing in 
Truro, who paid the charges aud took 
care of the box. u{>on opening it he 
discovered the contents were not very 
valuable for dissection. He therefore 
re engaged the expressman to dump 
the box into the river. We understand 
a reward of ten dollars has been offered 
for the discovery of ghoulish jokers. 
Two more carcasses of dogs were found 
on the streets yesterday morning.— 
Trut'o Guardian.

—The Popular Science Monthly records 
the interesting fact that an Italian ship 
has been sheathed with glass plates.cast 
like iron plates, so as to tit the hull, to 
take the place of copper hbeathing. 
The joints of the plate, are made water 
tight by the use of a water proof mastic. 
The advantages claimed for glass over 
copper, are its insensibility to oxidation 
mid it« exemption from incrustation. 
The result of this novel experiment 
will be awaited with much interest.

—To three Milwaukee lawyers who 
put in bills amounting to $25,000 for 
services in settling an estate worth $32, 
000, Judge Thomas Drummond said

Gentlemen, you consider yourselves 
good lawers. 
your services worth to vour clients than 

to the people ? You have charg 
ed $25,000 for sixty days’ service. 
Could you not be eon tent, each of you 
to take my pro rata for the same 
t ime ? These charges are infamous. 
They are such a.» men who are scoun
drels aud thieves at heart would take. 
This charge of $15,000 is cut down to 
$1,500 those of $5,000 eacn to $500. 
Repeat such a piece of rapine in this 
court and 1 will disbar every one of 
you.”

RICHARDSONas TRE
and Eastern Railwr.NEW MODEL AMERICAN y»h<Baggage checked throng! 
agents W. Sc A. R. Frei

Buckeye lowers,Lats serious-

The Superiority of this Mower ove 
hII Machine* of «'wnodlien >l«.uu- 

“aeture for l/Ig-litm-»* of Draft, 
Durability aud htreupth !■ 

ucli nowlHirrd wherever 
this rnachlu? is tested.

3 m.

_ The grasshopper plague 
New Hampshire, and many Mnx.achusette 
farmers are great enffercre thereby, as the 
stock they sent into the pastures of that 
state lor the season is bring driven home, 
there being no feed In the pastures. The 

numerous there that

greater effort, a» they flashed past the half 
milo pole, 1 05 was the time marked. It 
was early then to predict victory for the 
little horse, but doubtless In the mluds of 
many thatinew his game, staying quali
ties the thought dashed,4 If be can go the 
first half In 1.05 without urging, he’ll 
come home fastest.' At any rate so it prov
ed. From the half to the upper turu both 
drivers cut loose, and the runner on the 
outside came up to the trotter, stimulating 
him to greater exertion. As regular a» 
the beat of a pendulum, but with far great
er rapidity, those fast-flying feet rise and 
fall, and at the three-quarter pole 1 39 was 
the mark of the watch. As Jay-Eye-See

This mower is manufactured at Woreoster, 
Mass., and is a model of simplicity.

All intending purchasers are i 
d circulars.

nvitod to SUMMER OF 1884.send for 

RICHARDSON

ices an
, complete stock of extras for the 

MOWER always in baud.

grasshoppers aie so 
they have completely seared many pastures 
so that they have the appearance of having 
been burned over with fire. Take Notice!

REAL ESTATE REGISTRY
W. H. Chase & Co.

PORT WILLIAMS.

THE POPULAR
— The Bishop of Limerick, Earl of Bel- 

of the commls- Nova Scotia S. 
Co’s.

3L.3Z2STZ0S

more and other members 
*jon which has been considering the 
dition of education in Ireland, state that 
the curtailed route were better and more 
regularly paid last year thon since the Par
nell agitation began. The relations exist
ing between landlords and tenants are 

amicable. Primary schools estab
lished for the benefit of tenant» are every
where appreciated. The Government ha» nnd started on the last quarter of his 
resolved upon a largo reduction of the Bgain*i the hour gla-s and the scythe, 
força, in Ireland. - He'll do It I" “Ye., he’ll do it furet'

T,t. " Statk or Mxise ” Al‘K„M“(emr“ hra^Unt toe^ienfq'.Hek?” heehed and

“JSi-- :.,cf ;
from the rock, at Po'"‘ been and a perfect knee action l^i- tait «a. apt-
the tide rose the wood boat, ttalJwl been ^ th, movement, of. wa«l,er-
laehed alongside careened over and h.gan J „ ,beT„b, a garment an a hoaid. 
to nii. Finally one of the c a pal « g mincie »u now strained, and Call- 
and the effort lo raise her ihadI to Ite al .an J pel, Bitl.cr. lilted him along on
doned for the present. The workmen and ^ . of b|< jour„„,. They
the woo.ihi.au have returned to *“*“• were within ten feet of lhe aire, when 
What will next be done u no - llitbera thinking to do or die, dropped the
General regret is «pressed that Mr. Bad ^ tb„ f„Uo.., bock, and he
dock's efforts should have been uo.occe.s- u ,hey wvu, undcr the wire
ful.—St. John Globe. au(j the watches were stopped.

Tkb Drought tx AcimiALU.-An.trall.n Before any time could he hung out long 
newspaper, give details of the effects of and loud cheers and clapping of hands 
the drought in New South Wales, one of started from the grand stand snd qoart. r 
the saddest and most disheartening th-t stretch, showing conclusively that the 

' been recorded In the history of the watebek there ehowed that be hod beaten 
colonv The news is terrible from llie In- the records. In the reporters stand were 
, rio/of the colony 40,000 sheep have J I. Chase, Fred Vanderbilt, Isidor Coho-
been lost on one station, and the Governor Hold, William Whitehead and many other
bus been asked to proclaim a day of prayer prominent lovers of fast horses, and while 
for rain The Mamoi is lined with car- some of Ithcir watches did not agree with 
casses and th ru are Irom 8,000 to 12,000 the t'me hung out 2 10, the majority ol 

between Pilltga Walcott alone, them did As the utile horse came up in 
Shearing dead sheep in water holes has 
had to bo Te»orted to. The country I* 
strewn with bleeding bones. Cattle and 
sheep are perishing everywhere, and 
hundreds of squatters and farmers are 
threatened with ruin.

5’tl8until the 1st of October. The mayor —AND—

Haying Tools !ADVERTISING AGENCY 
FOR

TURNED INTO THE HOME STRETCH
LATER.

A despatch from Marseilles says : In
tense liras is causing an increase iu mor
ality among the cholera patieuls. Six 
deaths occurred Sunday night.

rT^HE subscriber will have a full line of llny- 
J- ing Tools, FORKS, llAKES, SCYTHES, 
INDIA STEEL CLIPPERS, Ac., Ac.
To airive about the 10th inst., another car

load of

The selling and purchasing of Farms and Real 
Estate in the Annapolis Valley. TO AND FROM

TN order to meet a long felt want the sub- 
. 1 geriber will have at his office at Bridge- 

igtutry for the use of parties having 
d Lauds to dispose of, aud in which 

they may have the same described at length, 
with prices and terms of tale. To those wish
ing it, arrangement! will be made for adver
tizing the same allow rate».

NO CHARGE will bo made for merely re
gistering properties for «aie.

Rates of advertising made known ou appli
cation by letter or in person to the eubscri-

18HOST©town a Re 
Farms au “ JA Strange Epidemic,

MILLIONS or PERCH AND OTHER V1SH DYING IX 
LAKE MKNDUTA.

SHAWMUT FLOURLondon, August 6 —Advices from South 
Africa stale tbat a severe engagement 
has taken place between followers of 
MonjUioa and the Boer*, in which the lat- 

defeated. Many warriors were

COMPRISING THE

SHORT ROUTESgood value.
Selling low, » quantity ofMadison, Wis, Aug. 5.-Tke mortality ^ ^ 

of perch and oilier fish in Lake Meudota inc|Udlng several Englishmen.
communs, and scivntiBo men from various Ts0’,er Augu.tff —The Sultan of Mo- 
part. of the country have been tailed to r has caused a massacre of the whole 
investigate the matter. Thus lar 200 tons ,n Angars Kabila because they asked
of dead fish have been hauled away from jr,cnch protection. The men were kill,
ihe chores or the lake by the oily author- >a(j thy WOmen and children made 
Itles. The smell in hot weather Is simply Five thounand men from difierent

The worst mortality prevails trjbM have gathered to atlaclt the Cbcrlf 
of Ouadissn, and we» with France is pro-
blHIUsboro, III., Aug. 7,—Theanlhoritles 

of several town in this portion are making 
the Mother Hubbanl dress. The 

in Mai-

VIA
JJarbadoes ]^j]olasses,
by the cask or retail. AHNAP0LI5 J_YMOOTE

“ ANNAPOLIS LUE.’'
her.

All communications confidential. Parties 

avai* themselves of this means of making
to sell or wishing to pur- 

Estate will do well to N. F. MARSHALL.g properties t< 
Farms or Real

horrible
when the lane is very still or gently stir
red by a south wind. On a rough esti
mate 3,000,000 fish have died in the lake 
andltbeir bodies have drifted to tUg.ibore. 
Pur b are the only fi«h dying whose death 
cannot be accounted fot. WbilefiSh are 
going to a certain extent, but they die 
every year on account ot being driven 
from the cold water near the month of the 
springs, which supply the lake where 
they congregate, into the warm water 
which prevails every where else, 
pickerel al*o are seen dead, but not enough 
to cause the idea of an epidemic. It is 
the perch which gels the best of fishermen 
uow by tbeir death. Tbe dead perch rauge 
in *ize from oue-half to two pounds. They 
Law s$rewn tbe shore for nearly four 
weeks. Cart loads are tafceo away and 
buried, but still the shore is covered with 
their carcases. Every gale, every breese 
that blows strews-them over the waves. 
Theories are numerous regarding this dia- 

. One attributes it to au insect that gets 
gots iuto*their windpipe and chokes them ; 
another notices a black spot near the gill 
and attributes to its presence the cause of 
which death i» ihe effect. Tbe State com- 
misrioners are greatly mystified and per. 
plexrd owl the matter. Exports from the 
Smithsonian and other Institutions are in
vestigating the strange epidemic.

Middleton, July 1, *84.known their wants.
par MONIES invested on Real Estate and 

loans negotiated. Conveyances and Mortgage» 
carefully aud accurately drawn. Titles ac
curately f>earohed and certified.

On band at the present time several sums 
Real Estate security.

The fine Side Wheel Steamer SECRET will

FOR SALE. Digby
Saturday at 1.30 p. m. Returning will leave 
Boston every Friday at 8 a. in., fur Digby and 
Annapolis.

leave Annapolis for Boston via
has ever

600 M Cylinder Sabredwar on _ .
other day,tbe chief of the police 
toon issued an order that any woman ap
pearing on the streets wearing a Mother 
Hubbard dress would be arrested and 
lodged in jail. The reason given is that 
the costume is improper, and tends to in
decent exposure of the person, and thus 
has a demoralizing effect. A numl>er of 
other towns buvo issued similar orders, 
and in a few iostunccs violators of the 
order have been arrested and incarcerated.

Montreal, Ang. 4.—A case of interest to 
sbippeis .i» being Wo»*bs in the 
Court by Messia. Win. MncnaMy A Co, 
who recently imported a quantity of drain 
pipes and other material by tbe Dominion 
8. 8. 14 Vancouver," against the owners of 
tbe vessel. The plaintiffs stale that tbe 
goods as delivered to them were short to 
the extent of $115 worth. The Dominion 
line agents here have declined to pay the 
claim far this alleged shortage aud point 
to a special clause in tbe charter party by 
which tb| ship is released of all responsi
bility from breakage from any cause what
ever. Tbe consignees contend that the 
shipowners can’t take advantage of that 
clau»e unless they used due care to pre
vent breakage and did not treat the brittle 
yipes in àie same way they would 
durabl

—CONNECTIONS.—

At Digby to and from Yarmouth and all 
points on Western Counties Railway.

At Annapolis to and from all points on 
Windsor <fc Annapolis Railway to Halifax. 
Also to and from Liverpool, N. 
points by stage.

to loan on
gend for descriptive form.

Address SPRUCE STAVES.
JOHN ERVIN. Orders by the Car load Solicited.

Attorney at Law.
Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge

town, N. S.
p. 8.. -Gun’s Index to advertisements for 

n, Heirs-at-law, Legatees and 
claimed money, may be inspected

carcases J. P. Chipman & Co.fro of Iheju ig1 stand* the crowd, who 
had jumped over the Mice aud were filling 
the stretch, shouted aud applauded. The
rubber* quickly nubitçhcd him from the
sulky, aud Mr.Wmship approached bearing 
in hie hands an elegant fl >rei horse collar, 
which they piece over tho little fellow's 
head hill with a mgaoity far exceeding 
any i. mini: be’ng*, ho showed that his 

honors Lad not turned hi* very level 
head uud * bowing by bis ocrions a* plain
ly as pc- bk that a common, everyday 
collar was good enough tor him.

J4XDU 8. TBOTB IS 2.09$.

S. and interior
A fewHow mu oh more are*

Kentviile June 19 '84 3mt21. "YARMOUTH LIKE.”Next of Ki 
eases of an 
at my office free of charge. 

Bridgetown, July 15, 84
For Sale. The eteemer SECRET will, until farther 

notice, leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wednesday evening. Returning, 
ton every Tuesday, at 8 a. m. for

14tf. leave Bos-Life in Texas.—Austin, Tex., Aug. 7.— 
Near San Sab*, on Monday owning, Sam
uel Faulkner and H«*nry Allen attacked 
two brothers named Woodall, opening fire 
with repeating rifles. The Woodalls retir
ed behind their horses. Eight shots were 
fired on each side, when Allen fell pierced 
through the heart. One of the Woodalls 
received a bullet in the shoulder near the 
neck disabling him. The other Woodall 
and Faulkner approached each other with 
liowie knives and a fearful duel followed. 
Faulkner after a few short struggles plung
ed his knife into Woodall just below the 

As Faulkner turned to look after

Yarmouth
All that valuableTea! Tea! —CONNECTIONS—

IT -A_ THe zm: , at Yarmouth to and from all points on W es
tera Counties and Windsor k Annapolis B’ril, 
way to Halifax, Davison Line Coaches, to 

bheiburne, Lockport, and 
Steamers

with Homestead, Barns and Outbuildings, 
situated in the township of W il mot, 
tbH Stronaoh Mjuntaiu and the Bay of 
Fundy, containing eighty-three 
present oeaupied by William Pryor Stronach. 
Terms easy.

Apply to
GEORGE RITCHIE,

143 Hollis St., Halifax.

Argyle, Pubnicu,
Liverpool. Fisliwic'-: Express Line 
for all Fonth shore port*.

For further information apply to 
Geo. E. Corbitt,

Annapolis.
^STThe steamers of tho Boston Lines of 

this company arrive at and depart from Lewis
Wharf.

between
Cleveland, Aug. 2.— [Special ]— Maud 

S. snatched the lattr. Is fiom Jay-Eye-See 
to-day, and the wreath again encircles her 

There wa* never anything

acres, at
Dreadful Result of a Scandal.— A 

Fad afftir was investigated by a coron 
er’s jury at Newport lately, 
married man, named Alfred Amo», 

jumped over Newport Bridge and was 
drowned in presence of his wife, who 
tried to dissuade him. and of a bystand 
er who clutched at hi» clothing. I he 
neighbors bad circulated some reports 
which annoyed him. The widow gave 
evidence that deceased took her hand 
and said, ‘-shall we both jump over?” 
She loosed his bold, and he immediate 
ly sprang over the halnstrading. 
jury said that malicious reports ha i 
destroyed one life aud ruined another, 
and added a rider to a verdict of temp 
orary insanity censuring the parties 
who propagated the scandal.—Montreal 
Witness.

F. L. Clements. 
Lewis Wharf, Buctun.

proud nvck. 
like it Been before on a race track, aud it 
is doubtful if anything mere beautiful will 
ever be wituewsetl again. For two year» 
Maud 8. had retained undisputed possess 
ion of the proud title ‘ Queen of the Turf," 
and her record of 2.10$ was regarded as 

new comers. Thursday, 
made the cir-

Just received on ConsignmentA young

DIRECT FROM LONDON, Barrister,
Halifax, June 20 ’84. lmtlfi.Allen he was «hot in the Urea.t by the 

elder Woodall, who wilnee.ed Ihe duel 
lying with his neck and shoulder «pill 
open by a rifle ball. Faulkner may re- 

Botli Woodalls are dying. Burner, 
received

"W AITTED. E. F. CLEMENTS,The Franco-Chmeae War Cloud, SO Half Cheats Choice

New Ækî Aug. 8 —S'O.ille, who rob. 
bed Henry Day ot a large amount Ol 
stocks, lia, been traced to Canada.

New-York, Ang. 11.—The Wall Street 
Bank haa Just closed It. door, owing to 
irregn lari ties on tbe part of the cashier. 
Tbe bank-will remain closed until matters 
are investigated.

N iagent Fall., Ont, Aug. 10.—A stranger 
who wired by Sunday excursion from 
Buffalo,W. Y , this afternoon, suicided by

going ovitr the horseshoe falls. All trace 
was then lost. From papers found in he 
pocket of his coot, which he left on Ihe 
island, hi. name appear, to be Wot-dki. 
There .a. nothing to .bow Ins residence.

Wheeling, Va. Ang. T.-James Sheri- 
dan, a potter, hie brother and two «•te". 
have fallen heir, to an estate in Ireland 
valued It f500,900.

proof againnt all 
at Providence Jay-Eyv-8**e 
cuit of the track in 2 10, and obtained 
rightful possession of the title that wa* 
immediately tendered him of 44 King of 
ti.e Turf.’ To-day Maud S. brought 
that record down a quarter of a second, and 
again became the champion of the world.
It wa* a magnificent exhibition, and was 
witnessed by an audience of four th«»u»an«l 
people. Just Iwfore the race, D. H. Lau- 
derbeck, of Chicago the acknowledged 
backer of Maud S , went into the judge’* 
stand and offered to bet $100 that Maud 8 
could beat 2.11. Capt Stone, of Cincin
nati, covered the money in a twinkling, 
and in hall an hour more the great mare 
was brought upon the track. She wa* 
gigged around the course at an ea»y gait 
and wa* then taken to the stables. Presi
dent Edwards announced -that after one 

trotting heat Maud S. would trot a 
mile, and tho anticipation» otoh- audience 
were raised to the highest pitch. The 
track in the forenoon had been drv and 
dusty, but just after dinner a slight shower 
came up that for a minute or two threaten
ed lo drench the track. It, however, only 
laid the duet, and placed the track in the 
very best possible condition.

It was exactly 4.24 o’clock when Mr.
Bair came out ot tbo stable with Maud S. 
aud drove down before the Judges’ stand.
It waa whispered along the line that she 
was to trot a fast mile, and hundred» of 

The Cable and the Whale. watcliee were held in readiness. Bair at
------  first sent Ijer round at an easy pace, and

A late number of the Panama Herald then drove down below tho distance-stand,
reports the manuer in which a large whale and headed her towards the west. The 
came to grief by entangling itself in an mnre nt once struck a fast gait and when 
ocean telegraph cable. The steamer “ Re- forty feet below the judges’ box Bair nod- 
triever ” was engaged in repairing a break ded for the word. It was given bim and

Homing Pigeons.--A number of cara in the WVst Coast of America Telegraph the queen sprang under tbo wire and bc-
rier niaeons were brought from Strath Company’s submarine cable, In lnt 13 deg gHn ber work. It was known thatsbô-wa»
rov to Toronto lately to test tbeit- hom 51 mm. South, and Ion. 76 deg. 43 min. trotting fast, and every eye was fixed upon 
în» dualities Precisely at 8.40 on West, when the whale, measuring from 70 her Grandly she held ber pace and dur- 
FrkiaVmorning the hamper was open to 15 feet m length,foaled itsell in the wire ing the entire mile there was nothing up- 

The birds did nol pause an instant In its struggle» to get free the cable cut proachlng a skip. Her strides were tre- 
^ j i,,, nf their oldest cocks -near- into its right side, the entrails and large mettrions and fa»t. Bair, ber drixer, did 
iLed|ibfh« birds are Qui te voung -the quantities of blood issuing from the wound Dot begin lo urge ber until the quarter was 
ly all the birds are quite you g ^nd floating round the ship. In the la*t pRH8ed, and then he did not crowd her to
flock without c'r.c i^nav8 ‘Ipr the trees dying struggle of the captive it parted the fhe utmost. As she hassed each quarter, 
case, took stra-ght away over the is cftble ftnd floated away to the windward of hundreds of voices announced the fact to 
and before one could draw a secona ^ gtcamer Some days afterwards the those who were boldlng’thelr watches, and 
breath were out of sight. 1 hey siar * it Retriever-> returned to pick up tho piece R8 oacb p0]0 wa* passed the opinion gaiu- 
ea very strongly, but as they had to of cable jn wbjch the whale bad been en- ed ground that tbe mile would be a very 
face a vety strong west wind, wh,ch tanizie<i. It wa* then found that the fish speeclv OD0. The first quarter was trotted 
blow all morning, it was not expected ba,i drifted away, and that tbe cable wa* jn 32$ second», a 2.11 gait ; the second in 
that fast time would be made. Yet, twj„ted up in a most curious fashion. In 3li a 2.06 gait ; the third in 32, a 2 08 

4- notwithstanding the strong wind hve DO ft.wt.r than six different places it had Kait, and the fourth 33j, a2.14 gait. The 
of the birds reached Stralbroy in n i,t.en bitten through sufficiently to stop all following, therefore, is the summary : 33$, 
bunch at 12.39, having covered tbe 141 communication. l 04$, 1.36$, and 2 09$. A whisper could
miles in one minute less than four_________a_________have been heard when the queen passed
hours rather better time than is made AO„ItfeB,nTO under the wire. Those who held watches
rn (lie Grand Trunk Railway.— Toronto A Sad Life Bto y. were uncertain whether they were correct

- æ sa s? mss iHvSSæâîa
of tile lato George Roberisoa of Mm- , 7 c . . „ Tln'c r .. Time !" where-

n r n Hp was ednrated which were the single , figures 2 
entered ,h. ernry in “n7x^.“

aMowanro' MmTn Z\ ÏÏS JÆmSü ..ride, of Snmrteier.

SSS55T- «h.,

ffîr&JSÏÏÏZZÏÏ&iï Si'r »<*. -Uy, and Iff'en sen. tbe queen hack to 

Hear, James, in Parliament He .eurrm lven „„„ the 0,,„ide time
«110 America in 1869, and a« oroimuled ^ Mr g,inner of N’,,,v York, made
Mr. Jay Cwk'» party at tho optn I,r of l|u. |ime 2 09j ; Secretary Fi.lg 2 09 1-5, -TheFarm Journal I» re.pnn.iHe for 
the Lake Bttperior «Bd HIm» «PlJ ® ' and the thi.d limer 2.0*J. Pre.idei.t Ed- ,he (ollowine : “Chalk .craped fine and
way as a representative ol lu | dashed aero»» to the telegraph office mbbUed into harness gall* when the horse. -. q aTime,. He leave, a rocond wife here and | -^da^"acr^^o d P ™me. in from wurk.wilKnre every time,1 M^k.a.e -At For, Wim, Angdiit 3nt
negotiations with the trusses of the pro-^ nnitpri State» Hob* It is a simple remedy, always on hand,] after a lingering iliurhs, Ma. UUul

will be entered upon to ^W-H. 8“'«n g * .ui'oet nothing to try it. 1 «««enger, aged 50 y.are.

Gen’l Man., Yarmouth, N. 5.GOOD wide awake Salesman to travel 
aud soil the celebrated Acadia Organ. 

Must understand music, and one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the Business. 
Can furnish team or not. Good com missions 
will be paid tv the right man. Apply at once 
to the

A French yellow hook just published 
tbe follow mg information concern- ABLACK TEA Jane 30.18S4. 12tf

who tried to prevent hostilities,
flesh wound. An old feud was 

the cause of tho encounter.
ing the receut negotiations between France 
and China: France at first demanded of 
China an indemnity of 250,000,000 franc* 
for the a finir at Lang*on. Hut after China 
ordered her troops to withdraw entirely 
fioin| Tonqnin. France only asked that 
China should compensate the familes of the 
soidi. r* who where killed at Langson aud 
pay the expenses which the Chinese attack 
had marie it necessary for France to incur. 
Unlna Objected to the indemnity, but on 
July 16 exmaenu-d to appoint the Vio-eoy 
of Funk iu to enter into negotiations with 
M. p.ilenotre, the French minister. China 
then announced that she had submitted 
tbe indemnity question to tho power-». Be
tween the 27th aud 29ih of July, M. Pare- 
notre telegraphed hie home government 
that it wa* impossible to arrive at an under
standing with the delegates of China, 
who refused to pay the indemnity, and 
asked that the lime granted China to ac
cept tl>e French irifihiaium might be ex
tended Prim« Minister Ferry thereupon 
telegraphed to M. Patenotre to extend the 

M. Patenotre replied

a severe BANANAS.
FOB SALE LOW. OP.ANQSS,The Cool asd Fuov.—The past month lifts 

the United LEMONS.been tbo coolest July over 
States aud Canada for a number of year*, 
while the damage done by fire is greater 
by $700',000, than has been charged against 
any July for ten years 

The 13 largest fire» in Jnly were these : 
Chelsea, 31 orb., $434,000 ; Newark, O., 
$350,000 ; Port* Perry, Gut., $344.400 ; 
El la ville, Fla.

A. W. CORBITT & SON. ACADIA ORGAN CO.
Bridgetown. Juat arrived at

Annapolis, July 22, ’84. 14tf p Bridgetown, July, 21 ’84. tf. Mrs. Reynolds.
Bridgetown, Juno 24th ‘84,Cattle for Sale-

1 Fair of foot year old Steers, would make
bettffour year old Cow, would make beef in An-

gl*l high grade Jersey Bull Calf, 8 weeks old. 
1 Single Truck Waggon.

MOLASSES I
MOLASSES !

NEW CROP DEMERARA.

TTiTKrTyRi
Attacked by a Mad Doo. - On Tues

day afternoon, about live o’clock, says 
the Moncton Tramcript, while Mr. CI. N. 
Cannon’s two-year old child was amus
ing itself on the . floor of the Bitting 
room a large dog owned by Mr. Wilk
inson entered the bonne, and going up 
to the child put both pawe upon its 
breast. The child at the same time 
began fondling the dog, whereupon 
tbo brute immediately began tearing 
at the child’s face. The people in the 

beard the noiee, aod 
found tbe child held in

lie, rill., 250,000 Toledo, O , $365, 
000 • West Winche»ter, Ont., $200,000 ; 
Brooklyn, N. Y., $154,000 ; Alliston; Ont., 
$100,000 ; Cedar Springs, Mich., 115,000 ; 
Derringer, Pa., $100,000 ; Baltimore, Md., 
$100,000 ; Connellsville, Pa., $665,000; 
Devil’s Lake, D. T., $100,000.
$3,250,000 worth of property was destroy, 
ed by these 13 fire* alone, or about forty 
per c*.mt of tbe entire month’s fire wa tu.

Adding the figure* of July to those of the 
previou»'months of this year, we have 
$62.550,000 as the aggregate lo»» by fire 
since January l in the United States and 
Canada—which is an increase of nearly 
$10.000,000 over the corresponding seven 
mouths of 1883. And that, a* is well 
known, was a remarkably fiery year.—Hew 
York Commercial Bulletin.

FTIEXDERS will bo received at tho office of 
Jl Clerk of the Municipality of Aim apt V.s.

1

up t° m

Saturday. August 23rd,Apply to 
E. CUMMINGEB, 

Wilrnot, Annapolis Co.* next, at noon, for supplying the following 
articles for the ^More than July 18th, ’84. 14L19,Just received,

POOR HOUSE !Prints. Prints.100 Puncheons,Advice To Motnere.
Are ytu disturbed at night and

a'K’"„-„’2,rs"»FS
Ï.SSX ZUS V.~r ™ •=“Tuerait... It. via. -« •nealeuehle. It will 
relieve fhe poor little .uffarar immediately. 
Deoend .pon it, mother., their is no mistake 
about it “it euros dysentry end diarrhoea, 
regulate» the stomach and bownjs, cures wind 
colie. softens the gums, reducelThe 
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mus. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for 
CniLORim Tkkthino to pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female liaises and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Priee 25 oenta a bot-

of the Municipality, for a term not less than 
one year.

broken of
NEW CROPadjoining room 

upon going in 
the dog’s mouth and bleeding profuse
ly. Three of the women undertook to 
take th» child away, but in vain, and 
they had to call upon a man to assist 
them. The child is fearfully disfigured, 
and no hopes of its recovery are enter 
mined. One eye is dug out and the 
forehead almost répara ted from tbe 
lower part of the face. Mr. Cannon 
sucoeded in killing the dog, but not 
without great difficulty; lie was also at
tacked by Ihe dog while endeavoring 
to kill him.

Newest styles SEPARATE TENDERS.respite if nereseary. 
that China had ottered to pay au indemnity 
of 100,000 francs and he had refused it 
On July 13tii, France informed Admiral 
Courbet of her intention to occupy Foo 
Qlioe and Kelung in case China refused the 
French ultimatum. Admiral Courbet was 
ordered to use force only if attacked.

THB FIRST SHOT FIRM.

London, Ang. 11.—Late advices state 
tbat tbe French bombarded Kelung for an 
an hour aud dismantled the forts.

Demsrara, Molasses. Flour, Howland’s - A,” or »n equivalent 
per barrel,

Corn Meal, Kiln Dried, pet barrel,
Oatmeal per barrel.

AMERICAN PRINTS
‘ FOR SALE LOW. FROM

GROCERIES.h. W. CORBITT & SON. 5 1-2 CENTS PER YARD,
SEPARATE TENDER.Annapolis, July 22, *84. 14tf.

Special value.

Elegant Assortment
Tea per pound, Peppt r. per lb.
Brown 6ug.tr, ner pound, Candies.
Molasses, per gallon, Uerosc.»*. per gal.
Salt. Liverpool, per bag. Soap, per ib.
Salt, table, per Lag,

In case the tender of »ny petty redding out 
of Bridgetown be «(.«opted, ri.e artio<es em
braced in this tender, are to be delivered at 

And, in oai-d

SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker,

GLUSSME,Opposite
„.lIFAX St A RK F.T REPORT. BridgetOWU DfUg StOVO 

coRfiecTKD kvkry wKRK by Also Agent for the
NUHFORI) «HOTIIEKN, __ ________ ___ mrmwm

Mumford’e Building, Argyle Bt. Halifax Q ART FORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUIYY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

•ne, 60 ® Bridgetown, July 16, ’84._______________ „

D^Vrttptio.n j G h. PARKER,
BARRISTER AT-UW, C0NVEX1SCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Praotire In all the Court». Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

LNG. Bridgetown.________ 7l^

An Electric Motor, tie.

Chavbland, July 27.—The first electric 
railroad for public use in America, went 
into operation in this city, yesterday, in 
connection with the East Clcavelaud street 
railroad company, who have just completed 
a mile ro»d. The experiment was so suc
cessful that the company expect to change 
tb«ir entire system, comprising over 20 
miles into electric roads. The system 
used was a combination ot the Brush and 
Knight & Bentley system#, and the current 
was carried on underground .conductors 
laid in conduits like those of cable roads.
Tho ears were started, stopped aud revers
ed with the greatest ease. Any number of 
cars up to 15, can be run at one tirno on a 
single circuit, and from one machine, 
which is a result not attained by any of tbe 
European systems now in operation. The 
success of the new road has made a great 
sensation in both street railroad and elec- 
trical circles and it is expected to greatly Episcopal Church.
extend the field of electrical development, Methodist
a* well as enhance the value of street rail- Baptist *
road properties.

Bridgetown Staiu-n prepaid, 
the tender of parries iu L neige town ue ac
cepted, the articles embrace.! iu their tender 
are to bo delivered and accepted at their 
dace of business. Tho Ci-m.nittee do r. t 
)iud themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender, and all articles r. t up to the stan- 
lard agreed to be furnished, or of tho quality 
agreed to be s 
ten 1er is accept

very cheap.

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS,Turkey, whole-^

Ducks, 00 0
Stnkd. Herring 35 0 40 
Fowls A Chiek-

Choiee Batter, fl7 0 19 
Ordin 
Rolls,
Eggs, in bbls. 17 0 18 
Hams A Bacon 00 0 
Beef, V Qtr., 00 8 
Hogs, dressed OS 0 
Mutton, carcase 5 0 7 
Lamb, per lib. » 010 
Veal “ 4® 6

50 16ary “ 00 0
in boxes, 0 6# 0 lowest prices.

irty whoso 
xpence.

ALFRED V1DITO,
8. E. BKNT,
W VI. H. YOUNG. 

Committee on Tenders aud Public Pnqmrty. 
Bridgetown, July 25th. 1884, td

Haying Tools, applied, to 'ne p i 
cd'at tenderer’s c

—AND—

General Stock00 0Wool Skins,

150 0 160 
' 11.00 0 12.00 

0 0 0 
0 0 0

Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,
Carrotts, Parsnips and Beets,

so cheap at A CSrge Number in this County
that have triad all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
Safe Cures say thatJ. W. WHITMAN'S.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
11 ». m., 7} p. n-.
.............7,
...... 11, a. m.

Dr O.W. NORTON'S

SMOCK BL3S1! « SIRES,
Lawrencetown, July 21 '84.

J. M. OWEN, Farm for Sale !p. m.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^..United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—ly

Successful Stenographers.— Very few 
possibly not more than one in a hundred— 
vpIjo launch out on the stream of shorthand 
writing ever reach the ocean of success. 
•They either drift away from their object, 
flint or grow discouraged by the amount 
of practice which is required to reach the 
verbatim reporting. They are not content 
to thoroughly master the rudiment», or to 
«ive that attention to details which i 
of the ewential* fo success in almost any 
undertaking. To become a good steno
grapher requires a natural adaptability— a 
nervous condition giving great activity of 
memory coupled with a perfectly.discip- 
1 inert hand. A fft»t shorthand writer moves 
hi* band with great rapidity, and yet so er- 

the characters he uses that he

;8 tbe best in the Market for Catarrh, Dyspep. 

tie.

Biirtias.
West Indies. desirous of givingrpiIE subscriber being 

J- more attention to his
IVO-T t-i n grocery and provision trade,

Oli.Il. V 11 Î has decided t# sell his valuable FARM, situ-

Barrister afiâ Attmiei al La».,“■nssï'ianstltt:
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDIW6.

503rapd________BRIDGETOwN ^qq abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

AndbutSt. Lee.4, Ang. 11.-The British .team- RitciM.-AI An,,«f»II. R'’y»l <>a ''.e 4tl, 
er Bracada.le, from Calcutta June 4th,ar- lost., Hie wife of John BUcbie of a 
rived here to-day with emigrants from tbat ' daugWev. 
city. After the steamer left Calcutta thirty 
cases of cholera appeared and twenty of 
the patients died. No fresh cases have oo- 
cured on the vessel for twenty-nine days.
She was placed in quarantine here.

Recent advices from Toliaga state that 
the prospects of the plaoK-rs are very 
gloomy, the failure ot Gillespie k Co. 
having brought matters tor* crisis.

NORTON'S IelNlMENT*
cured Jonathan Pierce, Jubo Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, and doc
tors could do nothing for them. Try it. 1 rice- 
25.cents )ier bottle. Look out for testimonials 
soon in this

Hat», Dea-tiaS-canes. were

Card —At Bast port. Me., July 15th, Mrs 
Mary Card, aged 82 years and 9 months, 
daughter of the late Joseph Mosher, of 
Mo«hervilh«, Hants Co., N. 8., and 
widow of the laté Capt George Ca«d, 
Queen’» Pilot, at Halifax, for many year» 

Banks —At Port Lome, July 30th, Mr 
Frederick Bank», aged 87 years.

F. C. HARRIS," V ^There is also between 200 and 300 he alt1 y
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
P<Arg*!(i Hnuae, Barn, and other Outbuild 

vs, together with pure and peverfailing 
waior privileges are among the ii.duoemeuts. 

For full particular» apply to the subscriber 
T. J. EAGLESON.

Licensed _A_uctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.

"W. 3VE.FOH.S 
STIPENOIDRY H1GISTR1TE, DISTRICT «0.2

Office iu

LOCKETTS BUiLDiNG, BRIOGETOW*.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. in.

April 2oJ,’81. 5ztf

n,
bilrary are
must make them with almost perfect ac
curacy. The city of Loudon ha* turned 
out but very few good men In this line, 
nod ret hundreds have begun the study 
The really good writer» could be counted 
<>P the fingers of otto hand.— London tree 
Press.

Estate an*Special rates fur sales of Real 
^Bridgetown, March 26tb, 1884. n5A*

tfBridgetown, Oot, 9, 1883.
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